A procedure for correction or recalibration of a laser sensor for depth image acquisition by triangulation is presented. This takes into account misalignment of both the motion of a translation stage and the geometry of the projected laser plane. The improvement in the accuracy of the acquired depth and of the registration of depth and intensity data is demonstrated.
Introduction
Triangulation of a projected laser spot or line with a viewing camera ( or cameras ) is a well established method of depth data acquisition 2]. To acquire a two dimensional depth image, a scanning mechanism is also required. This may be accomplished either by scanning the laser across the static object, using typically a rotating mirror or prism, or by moving the object laterally through the plane of projection of the line, using typically a translation stage. Here we present a method for calibration and error correction of both the laser geometry and the scanning motion following an initial static calibration. We consider object translation as this is the method we employ regularly 1].
Static calibration
We use Tsai's coplanar method 3] to establish the calibration parameters of each camera in the depth sensor whose geometry is illustrated in Figure 1 . This employs two cameras to determine depth data by triangulation with a single, projected laser plane. The calibration pattern is a grid of black dots of equal diameter and spacing. The extrinsic parameters transform a point (x w ; y w ; z w ) in the world coordinate system to a point (x c ; y c ; z c ) in the camera coordinate system. 2 4 x c y c z c 3 5 = R 2 4 x w y w z w 3 5 + T (1) where R is a rotation matrix and T is a translation vector R = 2 4 r 1 r 2 r 3 r 4 r 5 r 6 r 7 r 8 r 9 The calibration procedure also provides several intrinsic parameters which allow us to determine the image plane coordinates (x u ; y u ) from the digitised image using the focal length of the lens, f, and known sensor geometry and allowing for radial distortion and sampling 3]. In principle, no further calibration is necessary provided
The direction of the table movement is parallel to the X w axis. The laser sheet is in the plane x w = 0. Assuming that the laser plane is x w = 0, depth coordinates are expressed in the simpli ed form 4] z w = (r 2 r 7 ? r 1 r 8 )y u + (r 4 r 8 ? r 5 r 7 )x u + (r 2 T z ? r 8 T x )y u + (r 8 T y ? r 5 T z ) x u + f(r 5 T x ? r 2 T y )]=A y w = (r 3 r 7 ? r 1 r 9 )Y u + (r 4 r 9 ? r 6 r 7 )X u + (r 3 T z ? r 9 T x )Y u + (r 9 T y ? r 6 T z )X u + f(r 6 T x ? r 3 T y )]=A
where A = (r 3 r 8 ? r 2 r 9 )y u + (r 5 r 9 ? r 6 r 8 )x u + f(r 2 r 6 ? r 3 r 5 ). As the object is moved, so the x-coordinate of the depth image is de ned by the stepped motion of the translation table, not by x w which is always 0.
Ideally, the motion of the translation Figure 2 (left). (x w1 ; y w1 ; z w1 ), (x w2 ; y w2 ; z w2 ): the world coordinates of P 1 and P 2 . (x m1 ; y m1 ; z m1 ), (x m2 ; y m2 ; z m2 ): the motion-axis coordinates of P 1 and P 2 .
(x c1 ; y c1 ; z c1 ), (x c2 ; y c2 ; z c2 ): the camera coordinates of P 1 and P 2 .
(x u1 ; y u1 ), (x u2 ; y u2 ): the undistorted image coordinates of P 1 and P 2 .
and after motion: (x w1 ;ŷ w1 ;ẑ w1 ), (x w2 ;ŷ w2 ;ẑ w2 ): the world coordinates ofP 1 andP 2 . (x m1 ;ŷ m1 ;ẑ m1 ), (x m2 ;ŷ m2 ;ẑ m2 ): the motion-axis coordinates ofP 1 andP 2 . (x c1 ;ŷ c1 ;ẑ c1 ), (x c2 ;ŷ c2 ;ẑ c2 ):] the camera coordinates ofP 1 andP 2 . (x u1 ;ŷ u1 ), (x u2 ;ŷ u2 ): the undistorted image coordinates ofP 1 andP 2 .
The error between the world and motion coordinate systems is de ned by the matrix R 1 , which corresponds to a rotation of about the z-axis followed by a rotation of about the y-axis as a linear motion only has two degrees of freedom. We can now nd the relative 3D displacement between P 2 andP 1 . From equation (4) we have (before motion), 2 4 x m1 y m1 z m1 (13) These three nonlinear equations are determined with three unknowns, , andẑ c1 , since f and the matrix R are known from the static calibration, D m is known precisely from the translation table motion, (x u1 ;ŷ u1 ) and (x u1 ; y u1 ) are measured image plane coordinates obtained using the intrinsic parameters of the static calibration, and z c1 is also known since the initial measurement is taken from the calibrated position.
Equation (13) Following calibration, when depth data is acquired, the object is moved along the motion axis. From equations (1) and (4), the rotation matrix is replaced by RR ?1 1 so that the transformation between the motion and camera coordinate systems is 2 4 x c y c z c 
Calibration of the Laser Light Plane
Previously, we assumed the laser sheet was in the x w = 0 plane to compute the depth coordinates from equation (3) . To obtain the true orientation of the laser sheet, we used a set of accurately machined metal plates placed in the path of the laser stripe, and acquired an image at each height. The equation of the laser plane in explicit form is given 
Experiments
In the triangulation range sensor illustrated schematically in Figure 1 the cameras have CCD cell sizes of 8.6 m by 8.3 m along rows and columns respectively. The e ective usage of each sensor is 752 columns by 512 rows. The framegrabber resamples each row and produces images of 768 columns by 512 rows. The accuracy of the translation table movement was measured experimentally as 0:020mm for a movement of 10mm, which is in agreement with the manufacturer's data.
Calibration of translation table motion
First, each camera was calibrated. Then, the calibration pattern was moved by a known distance to compute motion direction. In principle, an estimate of the motion error matrix can be obtained from the motion of a single point. In practice, we used all the points ( from 81 to 118 pairs of points ) and then moved the translation table by a displacement D m . The obtained images were then processed to extract the image coordinate points to subpixel accuracy. Results from the right camera with D m =20.00 mm to 80.00mm are shown in Fig. 2(b) . The results show that the misalignment of the translation stage is mainly around the Y m axis, , which is approximately -0.22 degrees for large movements. The misalignment around the Z m axis is 0.04 degrees.
To verify the correctness of the values obtained for and , the rotation angles were applied to rectify the static calibration parameters. We computed the movement distance of the all the points used for obtaining the motion orientation in the motion coordinate system. Since it is known that all these points lie in the plane z w = 0, the x w ; y w and thereafter (x m ; y m ; z m ) values can be calculated using equations (4) . Fig. 4 (left) shows the movement distances computed using the corrected and the assumed motion orientation information, compared to the actual movement distance. It is seen that the use of new calibration parameters has provided clear improvement to the accuracy of the positional values x m . As these de ne the x-coordinates of the depth image, this is important.
Calibration of laser sheet geometry
The laser plane was aligned manually with respect to the calibration pattern. Five positions of the calibration plates were used to perform the laser plane calibration described in section 4. The tted coe cients for the laser plane were a l b l c l 3.556e-3 -1.114e-1 -4.097e-1 The calculated angles between the laser plane and the Y m and Z m axes were 0.20 and 6.36 degrees respectively, which illustrates the extent of inaccuracy in the initial alignment. To show the e ectiveness of the procedure, we extracted both depth and the x m values from laser stripes impinging on a series of calibration plates of known height.
The results illustrated in Figure 3 show that the use of the laser post-calibration procedure provides a correction of the systematic error in the depth data, despite the random uctuations in the raw data due to the unevenness of the laser width and intensity along the stripe. The di erence in y m is insigni cant with the maximum di erence within the chosen range less than 0:1mm. However, there is large disparity in the z m measurements as shown in Figure 3 . This improvement can be as large as 11mm depending on the stand-o distance.
Three further sets of measurements were obtained from a single laser stripe on a calibration plate at a xed depth. The rst used corrected motion orientation and the corrected laser sheet plane. The second used the assumed motion and assumed laser sheet plane. The third used the assumed motion but the corrected laser sheet plane. The di erences between the median of these depth measurements and the actual depth are illustrated in Figure 4 (right) As expected, this shows that the largest source of error is due to misalignment of the incorrect laser plane which proves more di cult in practice. The closer a point is to the camera, the larger the error. This error can be as large as 11mm at the height of 33.84mm using the manually aligned laser sheet.
An example of registration
A comparison of the improvement to depth data quality with motion direction and laser plane correction is illustrated in Figure 5 . An object with two planes forming a roof edge was chosen, and two dot patterns pasted on these two planes. Both the sizes of these dots and the spacing are 5mm. The two planes have varying depth ranges of 55mm and the distance between cameras and the base plane was about 600mm. The initial striping position was chosen so that it touched the edges of those black dots in a column. The left image shows good registration along both X m and Y m dimensions though a slight mismatch on the right part of the image is noticeable due to the accumulated The di erence between the median of depth measurements along a single stripe and the ground truth using di erent parameters: with motion and laser sheet correction (solid line); without motion and laser sheet correction (dotted line); without motion correction, but with laser sheet correction (dashed line).
e ect on the calculation of the y m coordinate.
Discussion
We have shown how errors in alignment of the scanned motion of an object and in the projection of a laser plane can cause systematic errors in acquired depth images from triangulation sensors. To allow for these factors, we have introduced a second stage of calibration or error correction, to nd the di erence between the assumed and actual parameters of the scanning motion and the laser plane. Applying these corrections, we have been able to acquire depth measurements which are much closer to the true values, demonstrated by the use of calibration plates of known thickness, and by registration of corrected depth and intensity images in the xy plane of an intensity camera.
